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Nar Phu Valley Trek in the direction of Thorong pass via Kang-la (Kangla pass 5320m). Nar Phu
valley trek is one of the idealistic journeys in an unexplored segment inside the ways-hidden valley of
the Annapurna region. We, Nepal Kailash Trekking Company strongly recommend you combine Nar
Phu valley when you plan the trek to Annapurna Circuit.You may get to go to Nar Phu Valley which
changed into opened for the traffic simply in the year 2002. This is perhaps the satisfactory trek
alternatives hiking for folks that want to find out secreted valley and trek to off the overwhelmed
direction and traverse difficult high passes. So, Nar Phu valley knows as a lost valley in Nepal.

Nar Phu Valley Trek starts from Besisahar. on the way all through the Nar Phu - Tilicho Thorong
pass trekking, the vistas of putting terrain will bestow you a medieval-Tibetan manner of lifestyles in
untouched structure. Likewise, height views and monstrous alpine landscape, breathtaking Tilicho
lakes and the herbal functions turn this trek into one of the remarkable adventurous treks. So, this
hiking option would be the quality choice for adventurous lovers. The music additionally passes all
the way thru the worrying excessive passes like Tilicho bypass (5340m) in addition to Kangla bypass
(5320m) and which gives exquisite vistas of the Annapurna massif, Manaslu, Dhaulagiri variety,
Lamjung Himal, and Tilicho height. you will also walk to Nar Phu which has round 300 population
who rely upon cattle whilst some of Bhotia people modified their lifestyle with the converting pattern
of alternate. After traversing the extremely good Nar Phu valley, you may additionally trek to
Manang, a beautiful village of Annapurna path and carry on on foot to Tilicho Lake located at the
most elevation within the global when you have three nights more. because the visit to Tilicho lake,
which called a lost valley to this point.  The trek gets startling while climbing to the Thorung-la skip
(5416 m) from Manang that is the highest point for the entire trek.

Nepal Kailash trekking helps you to cross for Nar Phu Valley Trek or off the crushed direction -
Tilicho Lake and  Thorung pass which truly helps you to get rewarded by way of the fantastic
perspectives and the attention-catching hill terrace, lovable settlements, high passes, thick jungles,
and more. Plus, you will additionally easily get relaxing neighborhood teahouses or motels.

Trip Facts
Trip Duration: 22 days●
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